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.trrtal the Item We:ICJ
•110 W I GOT INTO. THE BAP,OVST. PETER'S.

BY FRA'Zil{ LnamE
Most persons are aware that the cathedral church of St. Peter's, in Rome, is the

grandest edifice for. Christian worship in
the world; thatit ispresided - °vet. by the
Pope himself, who resides in a vast ph.-adjqining the Vatican, within which are• _collected treasures of art of centuries.But al some of my young readers 'Mainot ho familiar With St. Peter's, I w4. ST -late a few facts concerning it for thbir ii-foctnation.

Three hundred and fifty years werecpentiinbuilding this structure, extent:-ing through the reigns of no less thanforty-three Popes: It covers an -area ofnearly six acres, and it cost fifty millions
of dollars. The annual amount expendedinkeeping it in repair is•upward of fortythousand dollarsI •

It is six hundred and thirteen and ahal€feet long inside the walls, four Min-
dredand forty-six and a' half feet wide,
and four hundred and forty eightfeet high-from the pavement to thetop of thecross.Beneath the pavement is the,crypt, sothat the actual height from the fonndationto the top of the cross isfourhundred andeighty' feet, making itby nearly fifty feet
the Itiftiest doir.e in the world. The diam-
eterof the dome, is a hundredand ninety-
five and a half feet, and the height of thefacade or vestibule, from the top of whichthe Pope gives his benediction on feastdays, is oneditindred and forty-eight anda half feet long. • •

-Ravine, provided myself with the nee-essar,y order from the direcor or, janitor
of St. Peter's, I readily obtained adnibi-'soon to the hall leading to the stairway.The elaborate iron fretwork door lockedand barred and guarded by an official,is only 'opened to visitors presenting
orders in due form, and then only fromeight to twelve o'clock.; ; and no person
is allowed toremain .after one o'clock„ .The first one hundred and eitghtyhfivefeet, leading. from 'the floorto the top ofthe Vestibule, has ;a very easy ascent,being a gently inclined plane, without
stens; about six feet wide, and flooredwith brick., From a door at the head of
the inclinethevisitor emerges at the top
of the'vestibule, which, paved with flags,ia'fotirhondred'and sixty-eight feet longby fifty feet wide, forming a magnificent
promenade.' .11,p. to this point I could
hayeridden onhorseback, the ascentbeing
to gradual,. began to congratillatemy-
self on the trifling effort required to gain
such a magnificent view,. but soon found
that I had only got over the easiestpart of iItu "task. Crossing over 'the roof of thehatre, and entering- a small doer, I nextVOinimenced to climb the'drum which ens-Wris tbe dente. The stone stairWayrunsaroundi, betWeen. the outer ° and ;innershells of:the drum and dome.' It saidthat the idea of making it double origina-
ted-with...Michael Angelo- •the great scuiP-
-tor, painter and architect, who died in hiseighty-ninthyear (150), on the comple-
tion of the drum, and just as' the domecommenced. '• He declared: that he
Would raise :the,"Pentheern In the air,"

-but never hied 'to see the Project re-
,aliged, ; -

• • Up, up, :idiat. appears to, he an in-tenninable circular stairway, with stept
sail wosn bY -previews- sight seers, be-" t wear.two bare wells: Finally an open-

- ing presenta-'itaelf, leading to the innergallery,:running around the:-dome high
over the tomb of St. Peter. -In makingthe circuit this I lookeddown upoir'ihe people below. It musthave been from some such position thatthe authorAif ”Gulliver's Travels": con-.

- ceitridAbefidea of the tLilliptitians,forwhatiolite slid, human. beings-look -likel'..flonftbde elevation, unlessdwarfs moving
to and fro I '

. ; •
' Lopking up into the , top .of,,the, dome

,fromthis gallery, the, frescoes, •Which,from the pavement below, appear so elab-
orately finished, are discovered,to, be in
reality.executed in a coarse but vigorous
style intendedto producitheproper effectwhen viewed from a distance.
. Leaving the' aeoond or higher, gallery,
I commencedto climb the d9me; but this
was by no means'a pleasant undertaking, ,
it being concave on the inside of the
outer wall, and convex on 'the outsideof
the inner wall; the higher I ascended; the
more lhad to incline to the right hand,
and on the upper part had to support my-
self with my hands on the right hand"
wall, to prevent myself'from falling side-ways. Around and around, until dizzy,
by-and-bY I 'came to.' an 'opening In the
inner wall of the dome, protected by two,
horizontal iron bars. Looking down'from
thleheight, the peopleseemed almost like
ants, creeping from place to place. Stillisaceisding; thereclifung.position isecteinemore and more unpleasant, and I.was:not

- sorrywhenl reached the :lantern, whichis a circular room, immediately overtthecenter of the.dome, ataheight 'of nearly
five hundred, feet, with nothing. but the-

- floor between'my feet and the pavement
below; a pith& uncomfortable reflection

- fora nervous man.
The lanteth is about eighteen feet in

diameter, with' a -plain wooden bench
running nearly around it, the most com--

' fortablo s6aVI thought I had sat down on
for many a day. -

-

'Here I fourtd many travelers who, hai-
lug been into-timbal', were enjoying the
magnificentlight presented from the win-
dows ofthisroom. = Theydescended, and
Tell/tithed' up a stair. ease ron the .side of
iliettrtiniattire dome, from the topof which
'risesa perpendiculartube, leading to the
ball,' twenty,five `fee long,' and some-
thingleas thim twofeet indiameter;against`
one side ofthis is'securelyfastened an iron
ladder. •

When•lsaw the sinalihole I had to go
through,, ,leading up, into almost total

.darknesa aboveLLbegan to • "questiOn
sell whether it would considring
that 'could see nothing more wheu I got,
there•than Iliad-seen in the roonkittst

But as Ibad set ant to get into the...balW
into 'Qui VrtmldgO,'. -Nowt, I do not;
;Consider Myself ,by any means an obese
span,

, but I. ,do,atinait•laVingroytones
comfortabik covered with"flesh; and it
began to, dawn upon Me that there-Would
not be much, 'Mont to spare when ~;got
into that tube. Suppose Ishotildiqueeie
myself, up to the top and -_tick- there!

• ..Nota pleasant refliction to a Man who
was expected at a dinner party that even-
inggs'neVertheless began, toclimb the lad.
der, andrather a 'difficult task I found it..
fori ,after getting my full height up,l- I
found there was no room' to bend my
knees, so I.Wag literally forced to. pull
myself up, "hand over hand," hooking

•
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Toilets for Febrnary• urertch and:efai''''A haidso :li -

or hem black silk, with ;ofsixtybri galel Apron YeiTi 11"fron il_te .0.,...1.:. by foldsform 4tain
. •

of tnaperior satin, nearly an luchin width,
_headsid with a silkgimp. 1 Tpe centre of

the apron isFornam , teii*ith one row of
heavy silk fringe, . hovewhiph is a rowof satin shells, ex ending in half-moon
shape' across the root. widih. Narrow
belt, bound with • atin, simple bows infront, 'and sniall f . -shaped sash iff theback. Waist higl in the neck, andtrimmed in' front to correspond with theapron of the skirt, -ith satin and gimp,
having fringe only .

•

crosg ' the shoulders,forming a kind o cap 'to the sleeves,which are coat-sha ed and trimmed withtwo bands of sati I and gimp. Such adress, can be worn , n ,all occasions, andwill always be use ul,.rich and elegant.
House dress of . ack mohair, trainedskirt, plain in the , ack, froiat trimmedwith three rows of satin ti !little over ahand wide, extends. g inpoints from thewaist, halt way do rt the skirt, and edg-ed with heavy frin:e; , fegtoons •of satinand gimp below ma e an elegant finish.The. corsage is tri I med with , collar ofsatin and ginap,the ;rids reaching nearlyto the belt in front; andsome satin sash,with three short end- for the back.One evening dres• or white tarlatan is

beautiful. Skirt in out is composed of
five horizontal pit is; in the centre of
each is a double rue e edged with, blacklace, train rather a .ear than usual, with
one full puff headed•iy the ruche around
the edges; two laver skirts, :reaching infestoons to the.fron width and edgedwith ruffles, headed ly the ruches; puffedtwice; ornamented .• as at the front ofskirt; belt trimmed with ,three rows oflace; rosette infront .' corsage low, with
puff and ruches, fo e ing akind of bertha.Spring goods hay: not as yet been uni-
versally exhibited, b t some choice silks'
have been received a d examined. Silvergray, pearl, ashes f roses are delicate
and rich. We find' 1 e Metternich green
is superseded by is green of beautiful
shade. -Dresies of oplin and brightermaterials are not so ostly, and are quite
as much worn as all . s.

Short carriage or' }walking dresses are
made of silk enders irts in almost any
color, with 'tunic o overskirt of black.The most handsome nd expensive suits
consist of petticoats of India silk. with
blue ground' thicl- brocaded inParisian'
design in gold color, with long sash of
same material as skirt, fringed at the ends
and worn knotted at the side.

The overinirment; or polounaise,
made of black velvet, with simple .aatin
cord as.trimmings.

The, newest -Panslan" costumes tire
made ,of changeable silk velvets of Ikon.'
tiful colors, which are dalled. "humming
bird" velvets, and are;nnide up hi the.
Louis XV style. :Tie.",Petit, Versaillestl
is a sort of casaque, fitting the figure in
front, and loose at the back.

Children are --datives ...of imitationstherefore children-must' have putters:- A
very pretty party driSs for a little girl is
composed of White tarlatan, trimmed with
blue ribbon, with overskirt of blue silk,
which is looped iu festooks, and trimmed
with bowsof White lace end, blue ribbon
—infant waist.—[N. Y. DJonoqrat,l. ,

DlAltiguiebei) Convert
, The London correspondent of the New
York Timer writes as follows:

I am inclined to think that the real-sen-
sation of the week_ has been the news
that the Marquis of Bute has turned
Papist. This yonng man, just come of
age, with, three hundred thousand pounds
a year:: and a peerage, hasgone over to
Rome." The Timeelitt3 a leader a'column
long .to',,prove that it IS si,'mvtter of noconsequence.- The Mitiquis'of Bute is no

' more than any othWyoutteman and his
three hundredthousand sr year of more
account thief any other sintilardneome.
It is only one vote in the.Lords—, Thnt is
so;but for all thatthe fact is serious and
annoying., It, sets. every ' young peer,
every young rhan `to ao'kurg,- "What
merle him do; t?" and, it, is evident'ithat
the Brno' would rather,lie_had: :followed
theexample of the Marginsof!),Itistings.
When'a thoughtful ,young nobiernart, of
illaStrbous family,, wide connections, and
almostlabulons wifetilth, goes aver at this
peripaor ilittialistic and disestablishing'
excitement, it is it very serious matter in-
deed. ,It will influence" ninny who are
,now wavering and uncertainn,FortY•yearilltgo.there, Weisbite Catholic
priest inrEnglandwho heti 4411 a clergy-
man of the'Established Chutchrr.theRon.
and Rev. George Spencer. Now there are
forty stieh. >Priests in this archdiocese of
'Westminster, and'about two hundred in
the country. Lav converts are probably
in proportion. The returns the last year
in the metropolis are 2,200, and the con—-
or per—v,erts are mostly from the upper
and middleranks of societY. The Ritu-
alistic papers, ,anticipating the recent de-
cision against lighted aindles and kneel-
'ing during consecration, have been for
weeks denouncing secession toRome; but
the Gorham decision, which . was that a
cleigymari of the Church need not believe
the Baptismal Regeneration, sent over
hundreds; the ColenSo difficulty , has sent
over hundreds more. What then is like-
ly to happen when the Queen in Council
decides that an act of Parliament, passed
three centuries ago, 'binds theChurch not
only indoctrine,'-but down to the minu-
test chrempny,', and that this act is to be
interpreted, not by Bishops or Ecclesias-
tical Courts,lut bythree orfour'dls.sent-
ing or: infidel hiwyeis? ",'

"
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Tun "zuendmeasergeWehr • l'7111•••
tion-knife-gun is a new weapon exciting
great attend= inP 11189114 •assuperior to
thd.famounzuendnadelgewehr or needle
gen.- 'Ten inventory Meyhofer; recently,
at a qUasi4Alleial trial, succeeded in hit-
ting the target thirteen times in thirty-six
seconds. The 01'4'14401i made ora pe-
culiar .kind,of; pater; andl •cxplodes when
cut by knife.: •A carious tniat'ake,in ref:
erenen to this arm arese,,by a misprint in
.a Germancaper, the word itgarSsr,, water,.•
being'substituted'for ?Inesser,i%knife; thus
Irialcink it appear 'that a glut/ ignited by
.14neans of water liad lieeicirrvented..

DYER Aux) scptmEic

rEt: J. ,I.:()1g) =EI

1,4.N0 'SCOURER.
1 “,i ,„ 1, r;

sT...4t.•LA,ime
•

swAnst of bees and a:bountiful storer of wild honey were recently found Ito
tree by, wood-choppers on the west side
of the 'Sierra Nevada `mountains. 'The
incident is recorded as the first discovery;
of the ldnd on the ,P,Scidc, slope. There
.were SW bees beyond the , Slerrai
'whewthat 'portion of the couritry, was
first:Ocenpitd by emigrants from, the At-
lantic Ipanltbut It was diseovired
that lieeClOported from Vthe Statee'l-,
thrived well;Ala iiiiyeialtoeiscitts who en.
gagedearly tl(fibnslitess uiredlarge
fortunesfrom Ilioproatiptiod of- Wispyfor
the markets. r •

''4dIcoa. t'3s a4it 137Third taieet,
Tetronistisom ••

nt3l

GIPAr YkIPAVPNS
• agir/IPACTIMULII Or

91414411 CAIIIDIEB 911TD srAPTIES,
Atkiilt*lii. In Idada ofPEDTIII.I ,IIITS, PIO*,1413f: AU=3. JELLIES,; se.
lei • LAX PEDERATiMe Ailailheuf.

GLASS., CtaNA, CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.-

. .

' HOLIDAY RIFTS.

FINE VASES,
,BOHEMIA'S A.ND' CHINA.

NEW STYLES.
, SETS.

SMOELNQ SETS, , QIFT
luge ,ttoo of

SILVER PLATED GOODS
ofall descriptions.

Call and examine our looda, and wefeel smutted noone need lall to be suited.

R. E. BREED. it CO.
100 • WOOD STDEET.

SHEETINGB ANDBATTING.

1101U1O9, IBELL,&

AMCNON COTTON NIN,LS.
PiTT69' 13131143-ii.

DRY GOODS.
.44A.rir C05.917,

FOR THIRTY. DAYS ONLY.

TO CLOSE STOCK. •

THEODORE le-QPHILLIPS
87 .31ARKET STREET.

deZ3

CLOSING OUT SALE"OF

(4(31(:)13S

Want fao:nrers ofHEAVY M±DITI'M indLIOEIT

J. N. BURCMTELD (t-OrS.

No. 52 St. Clair Street.

ANCHOR , AND nitlii)l,l4

tHNVETTNGS AND BATTING.

GAS A.N.D STE4.I4 FITTING.
;cum ar.coorzi..::.. 21c1'.KATE.:.:uniti7,,,.....japriv coon :a co.; ,

GAS &D"STSA4 FITTERS;
frfannfaccureil of 01EPIVAND :IMAM WORK,‘r every doser ptiou; WoreW OM; IPLX7UR.Kodw-D .1138/2.4,t). ,

Ce.r.‘o f ilke''ind.Wahint.Streetas-'
ravl3:27

PITTSI3IIRGI3

wr.acgtFs AND MEASURES,

.All Wool Grey..TyLled Fiannel „t0r,,37 NVorth
62e.
Delatnes Or.20e. unith 25. ,

Slightly SoiledBlanYtets 6,l;oo:Worth 03,00.
Waterprtrof.for $1,25, icor:A
iropllns far 374.,e. worqkso. '
Kltl6loves for 0,60worth 62,00.
Patsle,y4l4aris4l3,oo wortltibssq.9o.Velveteens 2,06worth $4;75: •
Bleaciled Dl¢tlfri 1230:
UnntrleaettedMuslin/24e worth 17: , "

Cheapestand besi stookin the ST
tearLibertgisqvat. , 'deZi

..t stcOANDLESS-6c CO.,4Late wilsost, catrA C0.,) , •
WHOLEBALI Dr. 4 TorRO,, Elf •

•PoiSign"and' Dry Goods,
• •

I. 9tWO(I, OTHEE.T,TI.IM door strove
PIftBBIIRGH,

.

-

Fr 4.1.1r0,1%
Weights'andffieasurcis

No.i 701MTEMTBEET, -

lin

ißetweeA Lii•erty andFefty streets

DEMENT; SOsip'STONIII, &o.
nr,fi ,ra Attrvicl, tq

.

- 1.911. T Llll 66. -L1..11E1 No.' 124
• rnittufeld...atreet, Sole Manufactqters offuren'a Vett Cementand Gravel Rooting% Ma-teriel for sale. ' ' tas:3o

==1;11

HAIR; .AND:PERPUICERy. fD10114,011Elpg...011101:_ NE.'CUM-4 PECK,: OBNALIIENTALHAIR WORKER AND -PERFUMER. No. I Cheapest andlseit"Pipe Illthemer' 'het.'' Also,Th.trdstreet. neer Smithrteld, Pittsburgh.Alwaton hand, St_general assortment of La- BO3ENDAI& HYDRAtt./CI 02111EirrInr sale.Ales, GS, RANDS, CURLS; .:43antlemen's , , ,WIGS. OPKES..) SOALPB, GUARD CHAINS. ~ ... B. U.&C. liwniaoclizaw*CO.lIRACELETIS, gc. liff..e.. and .P;101 In cash' -, '
•-. , • . P. ADDwill be even for RAIL nal& ~. • , Once and Manufantoryt-REBECCA ST.,• Ladles' and :Gentlemen's Halt enttlng dons. Allegheny ,. AIRY' Orden'by mall promptly oaten.la the neatest manner. , . tnlateS delto. -. •, - , It. ler„:r3g

MI• .
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on by my toesnow and thep. It was a
sufficiently fatiguing operation, but I
finally reached the;top, ,

' • Sylhis time it was nearly mid-day, and
what, with, the teat and the exertion, Iwas dripping` with perspiration and halfsuffocated.„

Before reaching thb upperendof the
tube, I heard strange sounds .above me,
and hesitated whether I should not liter-
ally "back down." Suppose some one
was descending, wearing heavy boots?
Or might not some one be waiting up
there to give me a rap on the head, rifle
my pockets, and be off while .I lay in-

isensibleV- My fears,-however; vanished
when I got into the ball and found noth-
ing more daugerous than a woman, whose
outline I could just make out in the
gloom. At-first I wonderedhow she ever
got up there, and then I wondered twiceas much as to how she was ever going to
get down again. I • rather suspect that
she, too, was wondering h6w that feat
was to be achieved.

She proved to' be a young American
lady, stopping at our, hotel. She, had,a
slight figure, and ashoopSicirts aresmaller,
at the top than the, bOttoni,. I could, pee
that she,might very easily squeeze herself
up this iron, well; hut- what ' kind of a
figure would she cut In descending,?' To
tell the truth, I was more occupied, while
recovering breath, with thesespeculations,
than with the interior of-the ball I had
worked so hard to get into. I, found it
to be a hollow globe, , braced in evezy di.
rection with iron, bars, land- capable of,
holding sixteen persons., The most sin-
pier thing about it is the reverberation
of sound, which is something astonish-ing. The lowest tone is magnified intu a
shout. ' '

It is related that two rural priests were
in the ball some years ago when a heavy
thunder stormcame on, and the effect on
their nerves was so great that one died
outright from 'fear, and the other was
found insensible, but finally recovered
sufficiently to relate hisawful experience.

Having ascended the ball and "dbne
it," and found "nothing in it" except the
lady and her escort, my curiosity was
gratified, and I descended to theroom at
the foot of the ladder—a comparatively
easy task, as I had only to lower myself
from bar to bar. Here I looked over the
names of many royal add notable persons
inscribed on the walls, and among others,
I noticed that of the Princeof Wales.who
went into the ball 10th Februarv,lBs9. -

One of the grandest sights in Home.is
the illumination of St. Peter's on Easter
Sunday and the festival of St. Peter,
when six thousandeight hundred lanternsand iron pans, are lighted as if by magic.
This'is accoMplished by an army of menwhile theclock isstriking thehour of nine.

'When on the pilery I had an opportu-
nity of seeing the manner in which the
dome islighted, the most diffictilt part -of
the illumination, Many lives havirg been
lost in the operation. Around the roof of
the dome axe fixed, rows of iron.,pans, at
regular intervals from top, W bottom, and
immediately between the rows of ,paus
are slight projections of iron, serving assteps. The men,-.with; ropes securely
fastened around their waists at one end,
at attached at the other to the balcony,
have-each a- lighted torch in hand, andcommence to descend, at the first stroke
ofnine, touching the wicks floating in
the'kans, and-saturated with turpentine,
so as to lighton th'elnitant:-- ."On such oc-casions the, gardens' on the Hill,the square ofIlie'Quithial,'ent theroofsand balconies of houses counnandirig a
view of the great choral; are Crowded
with spectators, who .g.'et-greatiy excited
as circle alter circle of fire, bursts up to
meet the glowing rixiga',frora below, de-
fining every cola rft;ipillasteand door-
way of the vast edifiCewithnoes of

If thePoke were•fo Send competent
engineer to Waehlagtenille.could very
easily learniliot-tallirht Obis church Ina single instantaridvittiqt flash-of,light-

]n the Natiehilcakitol Ulf tigan-
tic'electrical 'ipkal•atti*.iitfyirringed 'thatboth: We great h9lls;of Congress; the Vastitself,_ small only by comparison
with that of St: Peter'S, may be lighted
,ap,all separately, an the twinkling,of aneye,' hy.Alm tnrhing of a blob.. We
make his-Holiness a preseA.Ortlig

The;v2fttlr,rhas only,to;say, in,conclu.
Sion, tbsOn'does.not propose to ascend asecond iimd tor the Ball of St. Peter's.

A Sportsman's i'aradise.
A. wealthy mdividind has purchased

oneof the islands inLong; Island Sound
for the purpose, of" converting It into a
hunting ground. It comprises eleven
thousand acres, and, owingto its distance
from: any other -point Of,-land, Ariz
miles, small game,placed upon it Cannot
Well escape. The' proprietor-1s now•stecking the island with prairieChickens,
quails, partridges,' pheasants, larkg'ittb-
hits" Site. In two years'i o=ollo woods
andopenings willhe full ofg,tune,; which
will be supplied to, the New York and
Boston market.s. Sportsmen by paying
liberally, will• be, allowedAo visit the
island and indulge in the pastime of gun-

hough novel,: this scheme strikes usas in feasible:one; and destined to prove
Veil:profitable to the orilinator. It Las
long seemed to us that Manyof theislands
in the Sound, the lakes dad the, St. Law-
renceriver 'and elsewhere, might becon.
verted latohunting grounds, where genttlemen of wealthcould satisfy their hunt-ing propensities, instead; of being cowpelted, as they now are, to seek the farWestern'wilds or 'prairies.—Pew YorkCommercial.

• 4f •`' &Burman martyr,
ARangOOTI, Journal; reports 'the, cruel.gziolt of a learned,man for his r,eliglous,teats, at.Mandalay, the, caitiii of Bur-man, ~The:following is said to be true

statement, ofi the ~cai3e: A •.Burman of
greatrespectability, and, in his own wayaL highly 'educated man; begat,. to de.-ndunce the worship' .of the, poongees asbenie'not only'' wrong, in itself,. but con-trary to*the fine spirit df pilre Bhuddisin.:neat time ezpos*T- the 6•058

fpOFF which 'SO common
amongst the,men or*79/.l*. robad, and
the iniquities in3404too . maw,of them
indplge.: He,.hi !sett PReached 4reform-
ed Blitiddisnaperot did -his utmost ,to rid
that,religion, of'many..of its.worst !
tures. 'A few followers, 'to tha,numberofJabout forty, tulopted the, reformed•reiir,
gion, and all Went about endeavoring to.
aid in the gaod'eause: For this heinous
crime the' leader ofthit'little hand was
crucified;:'SOnie of his ditelpleff. thrown
into prison, and alf,radre or rlegifperse.'-

.cuted.
-

Pnritooxxxrunr, Is actually diecusseil
pro and cop in,the London. Totes, Once
that wail Tli Tillie: itself, is
appealed Wiwi, to discuss it hut, !whileitreplies that that would- be Ito 83y it can-
not bear scrutiny, it yet prOnounces it an
unavertable"question of the 'day."
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DENTISTRY

TruETII EVIVaCTIVI/
'ivi7kiiwry PArris

KO citAßez ALUM :WHENARTUOWLILL,
----,:TEETWARE ORDEHED.A, PULLEirr FOR U.

-- -AT-DR: SCOTT'S.
fin PMENETREET, SD DOOR &BOWE iiAlfros
,ALis WWl*. .W.AER,L.517.13. 'CALL AND EX-AMINE SPECIIMENG OFonNurN-E, VULCAN-

ITE' , -
'--

-- • - - - • - rav9:tl,k't

7
WELI)ON Sr. KELLY,

Atanufactnrors and Whole ale Dealers in

liamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,.
•

AND LAMP GOODS. 1
• Also, CAUBON ANDLUBRICATING OILS,1

'BENZINE, Rio. ,

N0.147 Wood Street.
Bonin - Between sth and' 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

GAS FIXT.I.TRES

::We are now prepared to supply
TINNEand thoTrade with ourPatentRS

r SIELI.F.LABELI-NG •

FRUIT CAN TOP.
_ • PERFECT., SIMPL Eand CHEAP.

- Haclne the ;Nunes of the varicus Irults.Stpmpletupon -the Cover. relating fromthe- center.. and an Index-or ,pointer
• Stamped upon the Top of the can. It is

clearly, and P.S.RMANENT-
LT LABELED by merely placing .tha

• name of the fruit the can contains op-
posite the pointer,and sealing in the
customai y manner. ,

No preserver offruit or good
HOUSEKEEPER will use any otherafie'ronce seeing it.

Send 25 cents for sample.
•

COLLINS & WRIGHT,
. .

139 Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

. PIAIVOS. ORGANS, &C.:
-pstint TIEBEST AND. CEIEA3P-,EST PLANO AND ORE/AN.

Schomacker 8 Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE' ORGAN. •

The LICHOMAOXER PIANO combines all thelatest valuable Improvements known in the con-
struction of a tired class Instrument. and has al-ware 'oeen sis4rded the hie best premium ex-hibitedi 'lts tone Is Pall. sOnorous and sweet. Teeworhmansirio, for durability and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from00 to $lBO. (according'
to style and hush, cheaper than all other so-called find class Plano.

ESTET'S COTTA'SI3 ORtIAN
Stands at the head of all reed instruments. laproducing, the most perfcct_plpe_quality of tone
of au, mil:lr Instrument In the .United States;
It is'simple and compact ,In construction, andnut Oasfie to eet out ut order.

PATEiN't VOX' 11.U1dAlIA
.f1u010y.,1). , is only to be found in this Organ.
Priem from 0100 ;0050. All guaranteed for .tlye
Years.BLRRI Mg./Iq''& BUTTLEB,

No. LIS ST. CLAIR STREET.
repiANos AND O.II.GANEI--An en-IL iii•Nr

KNABE'S UNRIVALLED PI.A.NOS;'RAINES BROS., PIANOS:
PRINCE &cry§ ORGANS AND 31:ELA)Dit-

ONS and TtIBAT, LINSLNY AI CO'S ORGANS
AND llELollzON's.

' SLIME.
. IE3Firth avenue, vole Agent.

_MERCHANT.TAILORS

11E1101112111h 41.

BOYS'' 'CLOTHING.
Gray Logan

NO. 47 SR"CLAIM STRUT.
B TIIE(4IE,

(Date Cutterwith W. Hevenhelde,)

at,Est.t'zkr,r'r •rnaLort,
No, 53 Smithfield Street,Pittsburgh.sexrrn '

NX.EWFAlpons.
A. eAlend44tie* !hock ofrr

CLOTIT9,•O4I.IiSI3LEIiEfIy dec.,
Justreceived by ('

eel4: Merchant Pallor; 73 ermithieltlittreei.
Vif.AL.r.; PAPER-S.

WALL PAPER - REMOVAL.

THE OLD STORE IN,I NTT PLACE,

W. P. 11A.ItSMAILIE4
Daa romp Tad from 97 WOOD STREET to

NO. 191 Libp'liTY STREET,
arow (lochs above 01'.cram
,WALL P4PER", , . %4`l.

At 107 Market Street.
Neer Fifth ayenue.. Totnake room for new goods
we will sell 1

• ..„

•FOR • THIRTY- -; DAYS
The etooi now in store. at Drina that will pay
buyers to invest. Call and see. - •

•,
•

atIGEMIS a ono.

TAMMEINCIS, MOTIONS,

.:1 .c4.11....,- ,.,:_,..C14L1,...tig,
X.o'4,o.,:tioly,ji ikYii,tril...:,..
TH' NEW SKIRT,

"LE PANIER PERFECTION."
**THE FA VOLUTE." "THE POPULAR,"
"THE uncEpTioN,'
imomPsolps TWIN.SPRIN(.4,.

t-"WINGED ZEPHYR."
"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND PAT-

ENT "I'ANIERS." •
THE NEW GORED OVERSKIRT, "BELLE

HELENE, "richly embroideredtan elegant street
or Skating Skirt.

RICH Rum°Ns FOil BOWS, SCARFS AND
SASHES. .

p.onAN STRIPES 'AND PLAIDS.
JAI' INS. all shades and atidths. •
FLOWKits. PIA 131Irt, HATSAND BONNETS,
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S AIERINO UN-DER IVEXP.,The richest and latest noteltles In 1113IPS,FRINGES AND BUTTONS.
We especially direct attention to the great ei-

cellence of tne 'HARRIS SEAMLESS (Ronition)
KID GLOVES— over.ad others, and for which weare the SoleAgents. _

• A complete lice of GENTLEMEN'S ”STAR"SHIRTS. SUSPENDERS. GLOVFS: HALFHOSE: UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
SELLING AGENTS FOR LOCKWOOD'S PA.PER OWLS, and all other popular makes:

ARCM & CHEIRE,
N0..19 FIFTH-AVENUE.

no%

GREAT REDUCTION IN :PRICES

Woolen Goode at a Great Sacrifice.

LARGE STOCK OF YARNS,
In all CO:Or8 and Qualities.

LADIES' AND KISSES' WOOL 'HOSIERY.
DENTS' AND YOUTHS' ONE-HALF HOSE

GLOVES OF,'EVERY DESCRIPTION,
& Gents' Wool Merino Underwear,

- HOOP SKIRTS
pmE VAULETY OF E*BROIDER.ED LACE

Handkerchiefs and Collars.

PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS
• ,

OF EVERY VARIETY, foe LMltes MO gentle-
men.

Jobbers will especially do well tonull on us now,
as we wish to sell most of our g (ids before sum-
sunning to sat o stank.-

=mum,GLYDE&CO.,
IS and SO MarketStreet.

Jan • - -

piticEs MARKED DOWN.
•

BAII9ALNS. IN ALMOST EVERYTHING.
REAL BEM STITCH., all Linen. HANDKER-CHII.FS. 17c, 19c. 230 and upwards.
TAYE, BEULEKEtr RAN/MEER-IEFS 84c. Sc to SUc. -
Alloar H !I.T$ at ale-nalt.regular prices.
All the new B kL.MtritAL aiiiRTS- and Brad-ley's latest rles of. HOOP SKIII.Td, at theLosrest PriMERINO City. -tiENTS' WEal' and DRAWERS, 40c

to. SLOO.
AT EATON'S,

deSNo.I7Fifth Avenue.:

ES

SENN N M:

_• ' -
-•••••

‘•

DRY GOODS.
• is,

rirmw
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL
A VERY LARGE •TOOK,

NOW 014`rEl ED,

M- GOOD STY

yNIEL ~.,.,

.•.. ;,....... :.,
. ..

. 8:..::DicK,
&

1, .

:, ,-; .

VVVII

WHOLESALE

•pRy-,..p.p9p.5;
.it *

• J,
WOOD STREET.
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